Couple in Recovery set up a rehab to treat 'All Addictions'
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Lovelong House officially opens its 14 Bed Private Rehab with a well-being centre and high dependency
unit
Offering 24-hour nursing care in a calm environment supported by a multidisciplinary team.
‘In a world with so many addictions, treatment options need to focus on treating the individual. With
an emphasis on the ongoing recovery journey and use of holistic treatments; I believe that providing the
tools for self-care with an aftercare program, is a crucial ingredient to living a life free from
addiction.’ Jenny Andrew, CEO Lovelong House.
Lovelong house based in Littlehampton, West Sussex, is a brand new private Primary Detox and
rehabilitation facility, for the treatment of people suffering from addiction. Specialising in Bespoke
recovery - with supported after care. Focusing on the Medical- Physical -Emotional elements of recovery;
Lovelong house offers a full itinerary based on a modern 12 Step approach. This includes a pick and mix
of holistic treatments available in the well-being centre on site.
The multidisciplinary team at Lovelong house has a deep understanding and experience of the complexities
often involved in recovery. Some having long term recovery themselves; the need for nurture, care and
compassion is very much at the heart of it.
As well as providing a medical program of recovery, life long after care is at the core of the process.
LoveLong House offers a 10-week family program to support loved ones affected, and a 24-hour Telephone
Support Line for clients after discharge.
Founder Jenny Andrew, and her partner Gary Long who have a combined recovery time of 11 years from
addiction, wanted to use their experience to help others. The need for an all-encompassing residential
medical detox facility in the UK, spurred them on to make their vision a reality.
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